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University Courses in Fine Arts.
Last year a number of students at Barnard

felt the need of a History of Art course. A
private class was formed and an instructor
procured, but later this idef was abandoned.
These students and others onght to* be very
glad of the opportunities in this direction
offered them through the recent formation of
a Department of Fine Arts in the University.

The official announcement of the Depart-
meht, just issued, is devoted to the School of
Architecture, the Department of Music, the
J}«t»*rtment of fffte Aits of teachersCollege
alid course* on subjects allied to the fine arts
given in Columbia College and under the
Faculty of Philosophy. The announcement
iMlJasuB^ kcfcire?
will be gfren weekly dunng the year IB the
large lecture room in Havemeyer Hall, on
subjects connected with the history, criti-
cism an4 aesthetics of the fine arts, by officers
of thfrUniv«5rsit3i^—

The more "general and interesting of the
courses open at Teachers College are those on
" Art Interpretation " and the History of Art,
given by Professor Churchill. Visits to the
Museujw of Art are consid .-red part of these
courses.

The following extract, taken Tu>m the Uni-
versity Quarterly for September, explains the
aim of the new dppartment: "The proper
field for university instruction in the fine arts
id, in general, that of their history aad theory
rather than of their practice; it lies in the
teaching of the origin, rise and development
of the arts and of styles of art, the criticism
of their master pieces, their relation^ the
progress of'culture, the-aesthetic and intellect-
ual principles or theories upon which they are
founded, and like subjects of intellectual and
artistic research." / .

Department of History.
During the second half-year, 1902-03, Pro-

fossor RbBihson will be absent from the Uni-
versity on leave. His courses in Columbia
will be taken by Mr. Shotwell, in Barnard by
Miss Davison. ,

Jean Alice Broadhurst has been appointed
assistant in botany, in place of Ada Watter-
son.

Silver Bay Conference.
The Tenth Annual Conference of the Col-

lege Young Women's Christian Association
of the Eastern States and Canada, was held
this year at Silver Bay, Lake George,' from
June 27th to July 7th. Among the.colleges
represented were Barnard^ VasFar, Bmith,
Wellesley, Mount Holyoke, Bryn Mawr,ilad-
cliffe', Teachers' College, Woman's College of
Baltimore, Adelphi, Syracuse, Cornell, Colby,
Johns Hopkins, Oberlin and McGUl. The
largest representation waaJrom. Mpunt Hoi-
yoke, wfuch sent sixty-one delegates. The
fifteen Barnard students whcrattended the
conference were Olive Dutcher, Una Winter-
burn, Jessie Brown, 1902; May Harrison,
Laura Van Cise, Jean Miller, Florence Ghees-
man, Edna Fry, 1303; Mabel
dora Curtis,

, Theo-
Hill, Alida Van Slyke,

1904; Ruth Reader, Nora Skinner, 190$, and
Edith Tateott, special.

The mornings of the conference were de-
voted to Bible classes, mission study, discus-
sions concerning Christian Association Work,

officer of the Conference. Among the most
prominent -speakers were Dr. Wilton Merle
Smith,- Mr. Robert E. Speer, Dr. and Mrs,'
Howard Taylor, Rev. John Hopkins Denison,
and Miss Agnes Gale Hill, national Y. W. C.
A/ secretary of India. The Bible teachers
Were Dr. W. W. White, Mr. Don 0. Shelton
and Miss May U. Blodgett. Miss EffiiJCelly
Price and Miss Harriet Taylor, both of the
American Committee, were leaders.

Summer Session, 19O2.
-Thirty states of the union were represented

Y. W. C. A. Handbooks.
The handbook published annually fyy the

Christian Association and presented to all
new students has been issued so promptly
t his year as to be of real service. The frontis-
piece is a picture of Earl Hall with its in-
scription. Information is given concerning
all the student organizations and publications
chapel services, the use of theJibrary, and
places of interest in the city. A complete list
of churches is added The bulk of the book
as last year, is devoted to a memorandum
Calender for the college year. The band-
books will be distributed on Tue&lay, Octo-
ber 7th, to new students and to members of
'he Y. W. C. A, by the committee,—Mar-
garet E. Stone; '04, Frances Purdon,'05 and
May A. Johnson, '03.* *

BARNARD GIRLS ON COLLEGE DAY.

and a platform meeting. Iik the evening
was a vesper service, followed by separate
delegation meetings. The afternoons were
given up to various kinds of recreation.

On Wednesday, July 2d, field sports were
held. The principal events were the hun-
dred yards dash, won by Mount Holyoke, the
potato race, won by Bryn Mawr, the stand-
ing broad jump, -won by Vassar, the standing
high jump, won by Smith, the three-legged
race, won by Teachers' College, and the relay
race, won by Mpunt Holyojce, which led all
contestants, winning eleven points. There
was also a baseball game between players
from Wellesley,' Vassar, Bryn Mawr and
Oberlin on one team, and Smith, Johns Hop-
kins, Mount Holyoke and Cornell on the
other. The former team won by a score of
four to three. < -.

The Fourth of July was 0oJJege Day, when
all the-students, wearing their college colors
and arranged according to delegations,
inarched in a long procession through the
grounds of the Silver Bay hotel, >*ang their
college songs and gave their yells.

Dr. William F. McDowell was the presiding1

in the summer session at Columbia, as we
also Canada, Peru and China. There were
in all six hundred and forty-three students,
two hundred and fifty-two of whom were
men, three hundred and Juncty-otw, women.
Of these, two hundred and twenty-eight had
previously ..matriculated in the Universitd
while four hundred and fifteen were new stud-
ents. Classified .according to previous pre-
paration, two hundred and seventy had gone
to colleges, two hundred ard seventy-four
had studied at professional schools for teach-
ers, and .seventy had atended other second-
ary or higher institutions. Only twenty-nine
had had no secondary or higher training. Of
the whole number, four hundred and ninety-
one had held teaching positions in various
grades of-school, and one hundred and fifty-
two had not been engaged in teachingT "Edu-
cation was by far die most popular of the
subjects in which instruction was. offered. A
large number of students were registered in
English, Mathematics and German. ~"

New Bulletin Room.
The BULLETIN found the arrangements of

last year,—the desk in the corner of the coat-
room, entirely inadequate. This year, we
are glad to say, we have been given new quar-
ters.

The Bulletin Room is now No. 331, on
the third floor of Fiske Hall, next to the new
Silent Study.

We have considerably enlarged our Ex-
change List, and invite all students to make
use of the room and the magazines from other
colleges whicli will be fdund there.

The Bulletin Room will be open at all
times, except during meetings of the board
of editors.

Glee Club Notice.
Students wishing to join the Glee Club

must do so at once. Send names and time
cards to Cecil Dorrian, '05,Telephone Room,
Box D, Also state which section you intend
to join, the vocal or instrumental,

La Soclete Francalse.
All students who wish to become members

of ha Societe Francaise, will kindly send
iheir names to the secretary, Amy L. Hill,
1905, as soon as possible. The names re<-
leived will be voted upon by the society.
tembeTship in the society is limited to fifty.
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The BULLETIN hastens to greet the authori-
ties and the students at this the opening of
the fourteenth academic year at Barnard.
Especially do we wish to extend a veryjiearty
welcome to the members of the incoming
class, and .to all other new students. The
position of prophet is scarcely a secure one,
but so favorable! seem present auspices, that
we are inclined to be optimistic, and to pre-
dict a prosperous college year ahead. Al-
though just now we lack what seems to us
one of the most important features of our
college life,—a dormitory,—we have dis-
tinctly gained in having secured -Fiske Hall
fqr_scholastic purposes. The crowded con-
dition of class and study rooms last year was
at times a serious drawback to serious work
and the constantly increasing^i^of each in-
coming class would but have exagger
evil.

This year sees the enlargement of many
departments, noticeably that of Economics,
and that of Romance Languages and Litera-
tures, both in the number of courses offered
and in the teaching staff. Our good fortune
in securing the Rockefeller fund of $500,000,
to be used almost entirely for endowment
purposes, opens up great possibilities in this
direction.

The end of last term, too, left the various
student organizations in a flourishing con-
dition.

It is true that in a way this must be con-
sidered somewhat of a transition year. We
are but looking forward to a well-equipped
gymnasium building, and hoping for a new
dormitory in the vicinity of the College.

Taken all in all, 1902-03 promises well.

For the benefit of new students and others,
the BULLETIN wishes to explain its policy.
In the first place, it is wholly a newspaper,
and lays little claim to literary merit; as such

it reserves for itself the privilege of unbiased
criticism, while conforming, as far as truth
will allow, to public opinion.

It has been said that all important hap-.
penings here may be gleaned from bulletin
boards and current talk. This may be true,
and were news-gathering its sole purpose, the
BULLETIN could indeed be counted as un-
necessary. But conditions here at Barnard
are such, that there is, naturally, an unde-
sirable scattering of interests and sympathies.
Where only part of each day is spent within
college walls, it is manifestly impossible to
keep in touch with every issue.,

The BULLETIN wishes to be recognized as
common ground — a sort of center, for the
expression and discussion of every question
of college interest. Toward this end, the
BULLETIN will not only receive, but will
gratefully welcome, all letters and articles
whatsoever, relating to college affairs. Stud-

X0ne of the dangers here at Barnard is that
there are too few connecting links to bind the
student to her Alma Mater, excepting those

, . . , .,
•to and authorities arc urged to keep this tajf,!™.^

mind, and to use the BULLETIN more freely
tor the candid expression of opinion.

few she may forge for herself. The^average
Freshman enters, knowing nothing <# the his-
tory or traditions ofThe^pIace', and unless
she is rarely fortunate, she will] throughout
her course, find no one to enligMten her. It

During last summer, the question of merg-
ng the BARNABD.BULLETIN and the Columbia

Spectator, was raised and agitated byJSpectq-
tor, from being a b,i-weekly, has become a
daily paper. It now represents, not only
Columbia College, but the entire University,
including Teachers' College, the
Physicians aSd Surgeons, Ihe La*
the School of Mines, etc. The representation
of Barnard College, as an integral part of the
LTni^rsity system, holding an equal position
with the Columbia School of Arts, was
strongly urged. Many reasons for the news-
paper combination were apparent. It would
emphasize the University ideal, which is in
reality far more important than the college
deal. "It would secure sympathy and pro-

Barnard and Colum-
bia, a consummation much to be desired. It
would give Barnard a broader outlook in
familiarizing her students with the workings
of every part of the-University. In fact,
theoretically, the scheme would in many
ways have benefited Barnapd, while aiding
in the accomplishment of Spectator's I road
plan. ^

..Yet, in considering the practical outcome
merger, from the Barnard point of

view, there was a serious problem to consider.
The price . of Spectator, now almost three
times that of the BULLETIN, threatened to
interfere with as large a circulation as could
be consideredydesirable. The usefulness of a
paper to Barnard would have been curtailed
if it were no longer for the majority.. Again,
activities (at^Barnard scarcely seemed to
clamor for a daily press.

An arrangement was finally agreed upon,
which indeed is scarcely more than a iem-
porary device, whereby all the conditions
specified above could be satisfied.

of the

able, she will soon fit in with the existing
atmosphere. This expression may seem
peculiar, but it is suggestive. There being
few, 'if any, recognized institutions or time-
nonored customs,' the atmosphere changes
with the prevailing type of girl. It is a per-
sonal, not a local, thing.

This is not the case at other colleges, as
most unreliable collection of "college

stores" will testify. Across the street, at
bia, "tradition" is a winged word,
one is proud of knowing the history of

Nlmbia's past, from the days of King's
Celje'ge up. How many of us know any-
thing $f Barnard, antecedent to our own
•Freshman days? '

It is- because we recognize and regret this
state of affairs, that we publish, in this num-
ber, the history of that mystery to all new
Freshmen, the "Undergrad."

This year, we regret to say, the BULLETIN
will lose from its managing board the best of
the pioneers, who, a year and a half ago,
bravely started the paper on its career. That
it has survived, and been placed on a secure
financial basis, is largely due to their deter-
mined efforts. The BULLETIN has now-on
hand a considerable sum of mone^y, which will
be used in some way for the college. The
two graduated editors are Frances Belcher,
'02 and Elsa Alsberg, '02. The latter has been
elected to the associate board, &s representa-
tives of the Associate Alumnse and the
Woman's Graduate Club of Columbia Uni-
versity.

Notice.

The attention of students is called to the
fact that the advertisers in the BULLETIN
expect to receive as much of the trade of the
college as possible. If the students do not
respond, the "BULLETIN" will not be able to
get advertisements hereafter, and as every-
one knows, it would not be possible to con-
duct the paper without that financial aid.

I

The BULLETIN will for the present remain »
a separate paper, as before, but will print a
weekly column of such university news as
may be of interest at Barnard, In exchanger—-^
Spectator will publish daily items of Barnard
College news.

This University paper should appeal to
many at Barnard, and a large subscription to
it would be ft crecjit to the College. It is
urged that all who can, will subscribe to
Spectator*
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With the beginning of a new year at Bar-
nard, reform seems nowhere more impera-
tively needed than in the administration of
our self-government. -Every year, at the
first meeting of the Und2rgraduate Associa-
tion, the excellent report of the Self-Govern-
ment Committee is solemnly read and ac-
cepted,' duly entered upon the minutes,
and is straightway forgotlfcn, and completely
disregarded by the entire student body.

That girls .in general should ignore rules
that do not interest them and that are a re-
straint on their personal gratification is not
unnatural. The explanation lies in the fact
that the Self-Government Committee makes
no attempt- whatever to enforce its rules.
Take for instance, the well-known regulation
that the Reading Room is to be kept sacred
to the occasional girl who feels inclined to
study. For.1 two- girls^te- study together in
that room is so ordinary as to excite
no comment, and it is by no. means
unusual for friends to carry on long
conversations. .And yet it is quite un-
heard of for a rnembefof the Self-Gov-
ernment Committee to put a stop to
such proceedings. The reason perhaps
may be that no girl cares to undertake
the duties of a policeman, forgetting
that such Work would be done in a
purely official and not a personal
capacity. No one, moreover, could
-reasonably object to being reminded
of rules which she herself had helped
to enact.

There are two alternatives for the
Undergraduate Association: It must
either enforce its rules or abolish
them. Government that has not the respect
of the students is not government at all. It
will require immediate and active measures
on their part to re-assure_those in high
places and to remove their very evident doubt
that Barnard is really capable of effective
self "government.

The Barnard Undergraduate
Association.

The Barnard Undergraduate Association
was organized in the spring of 1892 by the
members o& the three regular classes then in
attendance at the former hqme of the college,
at 343 Madison Avenue, at a meeting called
by the class of '94. In taking this action,
the leaders of the movement were following
the .example of other colleges in which such
an organization had been a success. There
was long and earnest discussion over the pro-
position. Some thought such an association^
unnecessary, and that class spirit was prefer-
able to college spirit. But when the vote was
taken, it wag dec;d:d that there should be
such an association, and a committee-w&s-ap-
pointed to arrange the necessary details.
This was the beginning: of what now consti-

An increase in the number of editors of the
BULLETIN has been rendered necessary by the
graduation of former members of the staff.
Election to the board will be by competition,
sthich is open to. all who have sufficient
energy and College spirit to enter. Fresh-
men especially are asked to apply, as we want
members from 1906 as soon as possible. Jn-
quire for particulars, in person, at the BUL-
LETIN, Room No. 331, or by mail, address-
ing the BARNARD BULLETIN.

New Fellowship In American History
Mrs. Herbert Parsons; Miss Elizabeth Bill-

ings, and the New York City Chapter, Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution, recently
gave 1650 to the University, for an annual
fellowship in American History for 1902-03,
to be held by a woman. -^

BARNARD'S FIBST HOMB 1343 MADISOW AVCNU*.

tutes the self-governing body of the - college
The idea of self-government was not in the

minds of the founders of the association: H
was their great desire to have an authoritative
body that should represent the opinion of the
members of Barnard College upon matters
affecting them as a whole and pertaining in
most part to Barnard's relation with the out-
side world. It was not long, however, before
receptions, and plans for collecting funds and
methods of applying them ceased to be the
only questions discussed in the meetings. It
was first suggested by Mrs. Liggett that the

Last year a literary society was suggested
by the BULLETIN, and was successfully organ-
ized. Elaborate plans were set on foot—but
in point of fact, as far as actual doing was
concerned, the society remained but a name,
and, we are strongly tempted to say, "what
a name!"

It was rather late last spring before the
entertainment committee began operations,
and so numerous were the appointments of
the literary man who had kindly promised to
address the first social meeting of the society,
that examinations interfered with all plans.
Now, however, the literary society should get
to work, and show the stuff if is made of. ,

Modelled as it is, after King's Crown, at
Columbia, the Barnard Bear, or whatever else
it may be called, should prove a source of
equal pleasure and profit.

We have one more suggestion ,te make.
Barnard is entirely without a repre-
sentative literary journal, of which

. almost every college has one or more.
It js4rtre, we are represented on all the
Columbia papers. Yet that, in-itself,
is scarcely sufficient to. uphold our in-
dividuality. It seems a shame, that
.with the apparent popularity of liter-
•ary^ courses here at Barnard, we can-
not make a better showing.

Supposedly, a generous share of the
literary element in college is contained
in the literary society. It would be
a simple enough matter to publish
a magazine, as an organ of the
society. We recommend the idea
to the serious consideration of the
Barnard Bears.

association sho
of the college,

e the government
ediately self-govern-

ment became a theme of mterest. The result
was the appointment of a committee that
looked after prompt attendance in the clashes
and reported it any student fell below a cer-
tain standard of scholarship. The plan
worked well. The powers of the committee,
at first limited, were increased until they
embrace the oversight of all matters pertain-
ing to college routine. This is the most im-
portant feature in the work of the organiza-
tion popularly termed "the undergrad."

It has naturally followed that the associa-
tion, made up as it is of members of all ,the
classes, has been of inestimable value in fost-
ering and maintaining college spirit. With
this bond uniting the student body it has also
followed that greater activity along individ-
ual lines has been secured.

Competitive Scholarship Awards.
The Trustees Competitive Scholarship, for

the best complete entrance examination in
all subjects, was awarded .last June to Alice
Dorothy Brewster, of the Wadleigh High
School,

Only two of the three " Brooklyn Scholars"
were appointed this year, They are Mabel
Emma Brown, of the Girls' High School,
Brooklyn, and Faith de la Tour Chipperfield
of'Erasmus Hall, Brooklyn.

The Jessie Kaufmans Scholarship was
awarded to Rosa Fried. I

Dormitory Notes.
AWiinber of out-of-town girls who lived in

the ^iske Hall Dormitory last year, have,
clubbed together,, taking apartments or
rooms. Many, however, have gone over to
the Teachers' College Dormitory, 1230 Am-
sterdam Avenue. There, houshol
will be referred to Mrs. Farnsworth,
Pluttier Hall, and social matters to
Daniell, the Directress of Teachers«€ollegi
who is resident in the Hall.

We kindly ask alTwho make purchases
rom advertisers in tfiis paper to mention
;he fact of having seen their advertisement
n the BARNARD BULLETIN: It will be a
>enefit to you as well as ourselves.

\

351733
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The Wood's Hole Marine Biological
Laboratory.

Last summer again saw Barnard repre-
sented at the Wood's Hole Marine Biological
Laboratory. JFour Barnard students, Mar-
garet Clark, '02, Ruth Earie, '02, Elspeth
Kroeber, '03 and May A. Johnson, '03, were
sent on the scholarships procured by Pro-
fessor Crampton.

The Wood's Hole Summer Schoo' was es-
tablished about twelve years-ago by some of
the followers of Agassiz when his summer
school, the first of its kind in America, was
given up. Wood's Hole, though only some
miles distant, was chosen as a more suitable

*spot. It is on Buzzards Bay, not far from
Nantucket and Cottage City. It js a school
for Botanists as well as Biologists, and scien-
tists from all over the country go there during
the summer to work in the Biological labora-
tories or to do investigating for the United
States Fish Commission which has a station
at Wood's IJole. The United States Fish
Commission, not only brings many scientists,
but is of great aid to the laboratory in other
ways. They have erected a 1-arge building
with an aquarium and a good scientific
library. The Biological and Botanical build-
Ings have large lecture rooms and welPequip-
ped laboratories. There are several courses
offered in each department. In Biology
there are three, one. in Zoology, one in Em-
bryology and one in Physiology. Professor
Crampton was in charge of the course in
Embryology, and Professor Loeb of the Uni-
versity of Chicago, was at the head of the
Physiological course.

The courses last six weeks, and work is car-
ried on six days of the week for at least five
hours a day. One important feature of tW
course is the excursions for collecting material
and watching the habits of the marine forms.
Besides the regular work, opportunity is of-
fered for study in the evenings, when three
lectures a week are delivered by various
prominent men on different subjects.

The summer school is co-educational, of
course, and in the less advanced courses the
number of women students, far exceeds the
number of men. There were last summer
some eighty students in Biology,, excluding
instructors and original investigators. There
were few instructors or students from Colum-
bia, at Wood's Hole this summer. DrJH. E.
Crampton and Dr. J. H. McGregor were the
"only representatives of the Columbia Uni-
versity faculty. •

There were nodormitories of any kind,
and the studentsTodged at the various coun-
try, houses in the neighborhood of the labora-
ton&, which overlook Wood's Hole harbor
aryfthe island of Martha's Vineyard in the
distance. However there is one large com-
mon dining hall, which serves to bring people
together. This is a primitive wooden build-
ing consisting of one large room which seats
from one hundred and fifty to two hundred
people.

The social side was by no means neglected
at Wood's Hole. There were weekly dances
and sailing parties, and entertainments of all
kinds. ' Bathing and boating were excellent,
and there were-goop! golf links. All in all, it
proved an ideal summer resort, and afforded
a splendid opportunity for enjoyment as well
as work.

The BULLETIN will have office hours, for
the present, daily, from twelve to one, in the
Bulletin Room, 331 Fiske Hall.

College Settlement.
The College Settlement startsthis year with

the happy outlook^ of having its household
largely composed of residents of former years
This accrues to the good, both *»£ the* neigh-
borhood and the house. The new house at
188 Ludlow Street is particularly well equip-
ped to supply lessons in art and cooking. It
also contains a model bed room, an object
lesson to the mothers that order and cleanli-
ness may be carried out in the small tenement
rooms. With its window boxes of geraniums,
this house helped to brighten the neighbor-
hood during the summer months. The work
in this new house supplement* that at 95
Rivington. Street, where the library and bank
continue. All summer the yard at the latter
place was open daily to the little ones who
same in from the warm-dirty streets to play.
Every evening the parlors were open to the
older boys. Songs and ping-pong were in
order then. Exciting ping-pong contents
were held with rival clubs of the University
Settlement.

A new feature this summer was the Inter-
settlement Base-ball League, composed of
clubs representing eleven settlements, A
silver cup bearing the names of the settle-
ments was displayed at each house in turn,
and finally won by the Riverside Association.

Tl>e vacation work, however, that appeals
most strongly to us is that which gives a
Dreath of country air to the city workers and
the children.The clubs look on their week
or ten days at Mount Ivy as a glimpse of abso-
ute happiness. Work here this summer. as-

sumed larger proportions than heretofore,
owing to the three camps. Two camps of
arger boys capfe up to their tents every Sun-

day, and found in the freedom of carrp life a
respite from city toil. These boys, in their
nthusiasm, took cooking lessons last winter*,

At the third camp, thirteen little fellows
went through a-busy round, of haee-balWofct
jail, swimmingi rowing, climbing, black
)errying, etc.

We should like to express here our thanks
to all those at Barnard who worked so earn-
estly for us last spring. The funds raised by
the performance of "Pinafore" made^Bessi-perfi
)le many improvements, such as screens for
the windows, and a sufficient supply of water.

Looking back upon the "months just past,
we see visions of happy and sleepy children,
of tired mothers gaining health, and of all
that makes out-doors beautiful.

LOUISE B. LOCKWOQD,
. Graduate Elector.

University News.
„ r '

The North$er|d Conference.
Forty Columbia . students, from every

school in the,University, attended the stu-
dents' conference\at Northfield, Mass., from
June.'24th" to July 6th. This delegation was
the largest except those from Princeton and
Vale. • *.
, Five, short religious meetings were held

each day. In the morning there was an hour
d'»voted to various Bible study clasje^ and
one to a platform address. Every alfternoon
was given up to sports and recreation. *At
seven every evening, a life meeting was hety
on Houi d Top, near the grave of the great
evangelist, Dwight L. Moody, who was also
the found 3r of the Northfield Conference.
^Immediately after the Round Top gathering
there was another platform meeting in the
auditorium^ followed t^L-sej&arate meetings
of the different delegations~at the headquar-
ters, of each. ' o

Among the athletic events, Columbia was
rJ£ successful, winning the basket-ball

tournament and the track games, and being
defeated only by Yale, in base-ball

At the conference," plans for the expansion
of the work of the Columbia Association were
di s^Ussed. Among other things, it is planned
to dp settlement work on an extensive scale

AJJ Boys' €lub is to be organized in con-
nection with the new Speyer School, which

llHbe.given up.each.evening to the use of
the^club. The work will be conducted by
Colombia men entirely.

..
Pr.ra

.
dm petition.

editors of the Columbia Literary
Mowhly wish to announce the opening-of it
3riz4 story competition, of which the condi-
tion* are :-

College Settrerne^Wsllowships.
The two fellowships established by the:

tollege Settlements Association for research
work and investigation along lines of social
reform have been awarded, for 1902-03, to
Miss Frances A. Kellor and Miss Lydia Gar-
diner Chase,

Miss Kellor is a graduate in law of Cornell
University, class of '97. She. was also a
graduate student in the department of soci-
ology of the University of Chicago. Her sub-
ject of investigation will be Employment'
Bureaus for Women in Chicago'and xow
York.

Miss Chase is a graduate of Brown Uni-
versity, Class of 1900.' She took her Maxtor's
degree in Brown University in 1001. Her
subject of investigation willbe: The physical
defects Qf.school children iti New York Citv

uno ai c; , ; _ —

First. The competition shall be open to
all undergraduate students in Columbia and
Barnard Colleges who are not on the staff of
Mcrniw/side, /ester or Literary Monthly.

Second. The story shall be original and
kitherto unpublished, and shall contain be-
tween 2,000 and 4,000 words.

Third. The story must Tbe in the hands of
the editors of the Columbia Ltterury Monthly
by November 1, 1902, and will be published
in the DecemberJiumber. • "
^Fourth. The judges will"be Professor

pebrge Edward Woodberry, Professor Harry
Thurston Peck, editor of The j&wfcman,, and
the editor-in-chief of trie Literary Monthly.

Fifth. The prize shall be $20 in" gold, to
be awarded on publication of the story.

Sixth. If it is the opinion of the judges
that no story received is worthy of the prize,
the editors reserve the .right to withhold the
award.

• ^ Seventh. The editors further Reserve the
right to publish in the Literary Monthly any
story-submitted in this contest.

Further details, will be given with pleasure
on application to the editors'.

The Inauguration at Princeton.
The* following official representatives from

Columbia University have been appointed to
attend the inauguration of Woodrbw Wilson
js President .of Princeton University on
tt odnesday, October 25th; President Butler,
Miss Laura 1); Gill, Dean of Barnard, and
•James L. HuSSell, Dean of Teachers' College.
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Tennis.
The tennis court is now ready for use.

•Only members of the, Athletic Association
have the privilege of using this court. Fresh-
men may play by giving their names as mem-
bers of the association to "£r Kroeber, '03,
Jean Egleston, '04, or Cecil Dorrian, '05,
either in person, or by putting them in the
letter boxes. The dues of the association
are seventy-five cents a term, and members
Are entitled to the use of the tennis court and
to the use of the gymnasium for basket-ball.
Tennis shoes must be worn. The net and
balls are kept in the Telephone Room.

University News,
(Continued.)

Y. M. C. A. Notices.
The bible courses given by the Christian

Association this year will be as follows;—
Senior, The Teachings of Jesus; Junior, Old
Testament Characters; Sophomore, The
Pauline Epistles; Freshman, The Gospels. '

Three mission studj^courses also will be
offered,'**Effective Workers in Needy Fields,"
"Japan and its Regeneration," and a course
on India.

Notice to Freshmen.
The Dean will meet the Freshman class in

a body, in the Theatre, on Monday morning,
October 6, at ten o'clock promptly.

Deutcher Kries.
Those desiring to join the Deutscher Kreis

will kindly send their names to the secretary
of the society, Adele N. Wallach.

New "Silent Study."

Room No. 330, on the third floor of
Fiske Hall, next to the Bulletin Office, has
been reserved as a Silent Study for the use of
all students. Ranged around the walls of
this room will be a number of desks—part of
the former furnishings of ihe^ dormitories.
This study is intended exclusively for work,
and quiet will be enforced here by the Self-
Government Committee.

BARNARD PINS AND NOTE PAPER,
* *

Fine Stationery and Engraving,
FOR CLASSES AND SOCIETIES.

-*-:
Foreign Books Imported from my own Agents* j>t
ji jl jl Ladies* Gymnasium and Bathjng Suits,

ORDERS TAKEN FOR

Printing and Bookbinding.

FREDERIK A. FERNALD,
University Bookseller, J* J* Test Halt

New Quarterly.

A new Quarterly is to appear .next year
under the auspices of the Department of
Comparative Literature at Columbia. The
contributors will be from the leading univer-
sities in this country and abroad. The con-
tents will be given up to the general field of
literature, .especially to those studies which
have in them a comparative element..

Among the contributors will be Professor
Alois Bransl of Berlin. Professor Gustave
Lanson of Paris, Professor G.-6regory Smith
of Edinburgh, Professor Pio Rajna of Flor-
ence, professor L. P. Betz of Zurich, Profes-
sor P. Toledo of Turin, and Professor yon
Waldberg of Heidelberg.

The first issue will appear about January
1st. The expenses for the first year have
been guaranteed by the friends of the Depart-
ment.

Basketball Notice.
All students who intend to {day basketball

this year, will kindly send their names and
time cards to Cecil Dorrian, '05, as soon as
possible. The attention,of Freshmen is es-
pecially called to this notice, s&that the
Freshmen team may be started jwlsoon as
possible. Leave slips in Telephon^Room,
Box D.

NOTICE,
A Splendid English Breakfast Tea at the low

rate of 10 IDS., $3.90) boxed and
5 Ibs., 1. 95 i delivered free.

v An Excellent CofiHy-lftJb».,$2.25
— ~- -— 5

This is the best cheap coffee we have ever
seen. Send to us for price lists and samples,
which are free. __

R P. GARRETTSON & CJX
XJ9 Front Street, New York.

Telephone, 418 John.

OFFICE HOURS.

Dean Gill, Dean's Office, Barnard College. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 1.30-3.
Dean of Teachers' College. Dean's Office, Teachers' College, 101. Daily 11.30-12.30.
Adviser of Graduate Women Students, 203 and 205 West Hall. Tuesday, 2.30 to 4.30; Saturday,10 to

12; aad-at other times by appointment.
Andrews, Grace, Asst., Barnard 408. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30-11.30.
Brann, W. A., Asst., Barnard 113". Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 10.30.
Brewster, W. T., Instr., Barnard 317. Tuesday and Thursday, 9.30-10.30.
Burchefl, H. J. Jr.-Tutor, Barnard 111. Monday, 11.30-12.30.
Carpenter,G. R., Prof., Fayerweather 508. Tuesday and Thursday, 1.30; Saturday, 10.30.
Cohn, A., Prof., West Hall 309. Monday and Wednesday, 12.30.
Cole, F. N., Prof., Barnard 309. Monday, 12.30.
Oampton, H. Eddy, Prof., Barnard 403. Tuesday and Thursday, 2.30-3.30.
Gushing, H. A., Lect., Library 403. Tuesday and Thursday, 2.15.
Colles, Julia N., Asst., Barnard 409. Monday, 9.30-10.30.\^f\JMJ.\sfJj V VI.**** *1 » J 4&H«Vty J^PWM 1AW U *•

Day, W. Sv Tutor Barnard 212.
Dunn, Louise B., Tutor, Barnard

Tuesday and Thursday, J0.3Q.
Barnard 320, Wednesday, 10.30.

Davisbn. Ellen 8.. Lectv Barnard 409. Tuesday, 2-3; Friday, 1-2.
Earle, M. L., Prof., Chairman of Committee on Admissions. Barnard 209. Tuesday and Thursday, 2.30.'
Findlay, W., Asst., Barnard 309. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 10.30.
Giddinffs, F. H., Prof., Library 403. Tuesday, 4.30; Friday, 2,
Gildersleeve, Virginia C., Asst., Barnard 408. Tuesday, 11.30*12.39. »̂
Hallock, W., Adj. Prof. Fayerweather 409. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30-il.~~~
Hinrichs, Conductor of Music, South Hall 204. Tuesday, 1.30-2.30.—- -
Hirst, Gertrude M., Asst., Barnard 409. Friday, 11.30-12.30.
Hamilton, CTM., Tutor, Fayerweather 507. Wednesday and Friday, 1-1.30-12.30.
Jordan, D., Tutor, West Hall 301, Wednesday, 11.30.
Kasner, E., Tutor, Barnard 309. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30.
Keller, Eleanor, Lect., Barnard 420.
Knapp, C., Instr., Barnard 111-112. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30; Tuesday, 12.30.
Kelhcott, W. E., Asst., Barnard 403. Daily, 1.30-2.30.
Lord, H. G., Prof., Library 416. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 10.30-11.30.
McCrea, N. G., Adj. Prof., College Hall 309. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30.
McMurry, F. M., Prof., Teachers' College 313. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, 3.30.
McWhood, L. B., Tutor, South Hall 206. Friday, 12.30. *
MacDowell, E. A., Prof., South Hall 203. Saturday, 12.30.
Maltby, Margaret E., Instr, B arnard 240. Monday, Wednesday, 9.30-10.30; Thursday, 11.30-12.30.
Nitze, W. A., West Hall 607. Monday, 2.30.
Odell, G. C. D., Instr., Fayerweather 505. Wednesday, Saturday-10.30-11,30.
Perry, E. P., Prof., Library 420. Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, 2.30-3.30.
Parsons, Mrs., Barnard 308. Tuesday, 2.30-3.30.
Price, T. R., Fayerweather 509. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 2.30.
Richards, H. M., Instr., Barnard 316. Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 10.30-12.1

11.30-12.30. ' _^-^
Robinson, J. H., Prof., University Hall, 318. Tuesday, 2.30-3.30; Friday73.30-4.
Shotwell, J. T., Asst., University Hall, 317. Monday, Wednesday, 11.3042,30.
Speranza, C. L., Adj. Prjof., West Hall 304. Tuesday, 3.30; Thursday, 2.
Smith, E. R., Asst., Barnard 111-112. Wednesday, Friday, 3.30.
Tombo, Rv 8r., Tutor, Barnard 113. Monday and Tuesday, 10.30-11.30.
Thomas C., Prof., University Hall 312, Tuesday, Thursday, 10.30-11.30.
Trentj'W. P., Prof., Barnard 317. Monday, Wednesday, 10.30-11.30.
Woodward, B. D., Adj. Prof., Barnard 114. Wednesday, 2-2.30.

lay, Thursday

PURSSELL flFG. CO.
916 Broadway.

Columbus Ave. at 76th St. ,

Sixth Ave. at 51st St.

Makers of Dainty Cakes and Delicious Pastryv.
Artistic Work in Cakes for Teas and Birthdays. %

Delicate Sorbets and Ice Creams.
Bonbons and Chocolates of Exquisite Flavor and Rich Material.
Perfection of the Caterer's Art in Afternbon Teas and Receptions.

Luncheon Rooms, 016 Broadway.—Ladle* exclusively.
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K N O X ' S
WORLD RENOWNED

M O R T O N ' S
C R H A M /. /.

CHARLOTTE RUSSE ANO FANCY C*KtS

Are i V r k u l v Dehuou-, No Part), U edcliru or Dinner complete
\ \ i thoui th m. Order by 'lel^hom or Postal Card

Depots: 142 W. 125th St. & 110.E. 125th St.

The Standard of Fashion Everywhere

194 Fifth Ave., u m r Fifth Ave. Hotel, New York.

212 Broadway, corner Fulton Street, New York.

CHAHLES STOLLE,
106, West 125th Street,

STATIONER AND ENGRAVER,

Wedding, Reception and Card Engraving.

Special Sale of Box Paper*

It's BYROWwho
makes -PICTURES by

Flashlight. -
No. 53 West 32d Street, New York.

PACH BUOS..
^ P H O T O G R A P H E R S , .*
Windsor Arcade, Fifth Ave. 46th and 4tth Sts.

-AU><

235 Broadway, cor. 22d Street

NEW YORK.

STERN BROTHERS,
Importers and Ketailere of

DRY GOODS ANE| UPHOLSTERY,
are now receiving1

THEIR FALL IMPORTATIONS*
Vest Twenty-third Street,

'Ihi*, is the original and only "Sheffield Farms" business in
Harlem. Establ shed 18 8.

^Telephone 878 Harlem.

30

The Very Beat flllk and Cream,
Fancy Dairy Products . . . .

Farpisat.B'oomviHe, De'aware County, New York.

Main Office and Store, 1993 Seventh Ave., near 120th St.
Branth Storts: 9*62 Seventh Ave,, near 1331! St. ; 1717 Am-

sterdam Avr., tor. i45th St.

ft. S. TUTHILL, Proprietor.

CHARLES HABERMAN,
j* FLORIST, j*

Floral Decorations for all Occasions.
Fresh Grt Flowers Always qp Hand.

265^2654 BROADWAY,
S. E, Cor. JOlst St. Te/, J627.

Dyeing and Cleansing Establishment.
High CI«M and Delicate Work * Specialty _

2768 BROADWAY,
BRANCH OFFICE:

atSiErGHTK AVE. Bet. nath & usth Sts.
F. LESSER, Propr. ,

SPECIAL RATES TO BARNARD /STUDENTS.

-HAYNOR & OSGOOD,
PAPER HANGING AND INTERIOR DECORATIONS

2715 BROADWAY, \

S W.'COKNKK 1Q41H STREET. TSL. 184 RtVtKSlDS.

K. J. Collins, * West 33rd Street,
— ^=^^__ - . / N e w Y o r k .

Quaint (8L
Furniture fi$L Furnishing

Fa.vors for the
C O T I L L I O N

KENNETH B. ELLIMAN,
419 WEST 118th STREET,

(Near Amsterdam A venue. >

Text Books, Standard Books & Old Books.
'Promptness and Courtesy Assured „

WRE: ocucitus

E VARIETY OF FANCY BOXESIBASKCTS
suitable for

CMM« van WHY-WICK rr MML M
MttNE MM CMDVl

COCOA ft CHOCOLATES
INJMI—M

AUGUST- DUBBER,
DEALER IN

WINE5, LIQUORS AND GROCERIES,
-•• • _ - — pmit« and Vegetable* In Season.—

93-4 AMSTERDAM AVE., S. W. cor. 106th St.
TelepOHt, 3144 Rivtrside.

Order* CfllMd for WM! PrMiptly Dtllvcred.

JN1ERCOLLEOIATE BUREAU,
Cotrell & Leonard,

Albany, N. Y.

Makers of the AMERICAN
CAPS and GOWNS.

Miss MARGARET E. CLARK
Agent for Harnard College.

VAN HORN & SON,
• * Costumers * *

34 EAST 20th ST.
N.Y.Oty.

J2J NORTH 9th ST
PHILA.,PA.

. F. KLtPP, <Pbartmdst,
JHtfa STREET and BROADVAY.

2 Blocks from Columbia Library.

Prescriptions a Specialty.
Confectionery, Stationery, etc., etc*

Tel. 3080 Morningside.

G. V. 9(jchotas;
* FLORIST, *

2062 Seventh Avenue, corner f 23rd Street

J* Decoration a Specialty. J*

Choice Flow** at Very RtttonaMf Prices.

THE B4KNARD FLORIST.

O. A, FALLEH.
Hilr Dresslflf, Shtnpooiff, Mtilciriij, Scalp Treatmeot

Importer and Manufacturer of Practical Human-HaFr Structures.

2707 BROADWAY, Bet. 1034 & 104th Sis.

: -S8S ud 586 Coltt«b««

oe MULLER'S ORCHESTRA
CHARLES R, MULLER, PimW and .Director.

Office, 77 COURT STREET,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephone, 3277 Main.

THEODORE B. STARR,
J« MADISON SQUARE, J«

Jeweler & Silversmith
Barnard Badges are made only by this house.

To be obtained through the Secretary
of the Undergraduate Association.

SATTLER & CLUZELLE,
Jl LADIES' HAIR-DRESSERS, J*

Dealers in Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
Treatment of Scalp and Massage, Manicure, Shampooing

Ofldulitfon Marcel a Specialty,
60 West 22d Street Telephone, J26S-18th St.

NT n •«• A Engraved on Plate,
INailie *) Cards 97 Cents.

Orders solicited for Dujly Papers. All rare and
leading Magazines delivered at your residence.

J. SIMON, Stationer and Bookseller,
27II BROADWAY,

Bet. io3rd & lo^th Streets. Tel. 993 RIVERSIDE.
380 AMSTERDAM AVE., Cor. 7Oth St.

Longfellow and Whittier Halls,
Dormitories for Women only
at very Moderate Rate. . .

TERMS AND PLANS ON APPLICATION.

1230 A M S T E R D A M A V E N U E .


